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PICTURES OF WAR *Being the story of a night at the Sho- 
konsha when the soldier dead had 
come home.

>-
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THE NIGHT OF SOULS J. GORDON SMITH s

The General took a seat on the chair 
that stood there, and a growing crowd 
of soldiers, with old armor-clad retainers 
of feudal lords among the men who 
wore the modern uniforms, thronged 
about him. / - »

“'Commv.nder Hirose did a most heroic 
thing when lie went back on his explod
ed ship to look for his friend,” said a 
Samurai from Bungo—that was the 
birth place of the naval man who was 
worshipped as a god since the blockade 
of Port Arthur.

“The claims of a Watanabe lehijiro 
are worth# of consideration," said an 
artillerynnfn. With five others be swam 
across the Yalu and fought with the 
Russians he found on the -mid-river is
land; théy thought Watanabe and his 
five comrades were the advance soldiers 
of a battalion and fled after firing a few 
shots. Watanabe afterward swam across 
the river at night and found muçh valu
able information that he brought back 
to the commander.”

“It was a brave deed,” said General 
Mamada, impassively.

“The reward should be given to Hir- 
ada, the spy," said one Who wore the 
filthy garb of Manchu. He blew up a 
troop-train with his Hungbutzes and 
when
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W rest- in express
ing atop the wall. The pitiless son the feellng' u readSl 
baked the stone flags of the courtyard “The reason why I cannot tell, 
and the filthy wails of the deserted tem- But in tbe presence of the Shrine
•pie seemed so dry In the heat-haze spread M y grateful tears o'erflow.”
over the yellow land. A constant chug- 
chug of the impact of rifle bullets and 
the louder and more horrible, noises of 
breaking shrapnel which sent flying 
splinters to tear down the wall and scat
ter the towers and odd monuments of 
Laotze tong since abandoned by the 
priests sounded over the place. Wound
ed were scattered about tbe temple 
yard. Seme sprawling men were writ
ing farewell messages and poems on 
poet cards that would never reach their 
addressees, tracing the characters on 
the mud-stained paper with their own 
blood. Others were sitting bandaging 
their wounds as serious as Gantamna 
and as impassive as stone -Buddhas.
And, at the broken wall, the scant rem
nant of the forlorn hope fired rapidly at 
an advancing battalion.’

“‘To the wall,’ shouted a sergeant; 
all other officers were dead,

“The Russians advanced with a 
charge, their bayonets glinting like hel
iographs in the glaring sun. The de
fenders fired more rapidly- than 
bnt the grey-coats rushed on, confident 
in their messes. Soon they were over 
the wall, bayoneting

“‘Nambn Butsu:
shouted a Buddhist priest, chaplain of 
the battalion.

“ The adoration of Bnddha,’ shouted 
the survivors, following the priest as 
they rushed forward to fight a forlorn 
fight. A few minutes later the sun 
shone on a returning battalion of Rus
sians marching away to the music of 
a song, leaving a silent temple with its

“Would these who agreed to do so 
. meet at the Shokonsha?” I asked.

“Itinreiy," said the priest. -„ese sol
diers whb die overseas on the battle
field with tbeir faces to tbe foe, fight
ing for the Emperor, all assemble at the 
Shokonsha.”
/ “And where is this plaee—this, whet 

do you call It—yes, Shokonsha ?" I 
queried.

“You must know." said Onoto-no- 
kami, priest of Kmkazan, “that at Ku- 
dan a great temple has been built. It 
was erected in 1869, in the first year of 
the Meiji, for the worship of the spir
its, the manes, the other selves, of those 
who -had fallen fighting for the Mikado 
in the revolutionary war. Those dead 
of the battlefields wheh the Shoguns 
were defeated all came to tbe Shokon
sha to be admitted to fellowship with 
the gods. After the Saga revolution of 
1878 there came more heroes, and the 
Satsuma rebellion of 18i< was respon
sible for ’ the translation of more sol
diers to the shade land. Twice a yeir, 
on the Night of Souls, the giddier dead 
meet at the Shokonsha. A varied com
pany are they. - Samurai of the 
revolution with halberds and swords of 
Murumasa wearing the whale-bone and 
mail armor, with iron masks, and heavy 
flapping Vshonlder pads, with all the 
quaint armor of olden tlme$ no longer 
away than a generation, archers and 
spearmen who fell with their Sumarai 
masters gathered year by year in ghost
ly convention. They came by devions 
ways, by read and lane, clanking their 
armor as they pass en tbe peasants 
toiling unheedingly in the rice-fields, 
walking lightly over seas and rivers 
(rum where they had fallen on field dr 

, flood, anfl thousands of living came to 
make holiday before the shrine of tbe 
patriots to do honor to these deed. In 
later years the Samurai were joined by 
newcomers wbo wore thin khaki tunics 
and trousers of foreign style and car
ried western weapons, the effective Mur
at* rifle, which the military call tbe 
pattern of 1900; these new dead came 
from the fields of North China, where 
they had fallen in the battles for the 
Emperor against China. Now more 
are coming from overseas, from tbe 
Yaln, from Riojunkou, which you call I 
Port Arthur, from many battlefields 
where they have fallen facing the foe.”

“A poetic Me»,” I thought. “But,”
I said, “do the people believe this?”
, “When you see the soldiers coming

The rikisha bumped me over the 
road, over wooden bridges across the 
canals In which tbe junks and sampans 
that carried freight from the wide Su- 
Imida andz Tokio bay through ail these 
intersecting arteries of this Asiatic Ven- 
nce were piled in the mud awaiting 
dawn and Che tides that Would drift 
them further, past the mellow-lit panels 
of the wayside houses silhouetted with 
shadows of those inside them, past tea
houses where geisha stood under the 
lanterns on the balconies and their sis
ters tinkled their samisons behind the 
shojis, along the lantern-lit ianes and 
edown and up darkened streets where 
-the roadside verdure bid the household 
lamps, and only the bobbing paper lan
tern caught at the thills of the rikisha 
lit the way. On I rode to where the 
towering bronze torii cast at Osaka by 
the moulders who make the great 
eleven-inch-guns which -bested Port Ar
thur’s vaunted defences stands high 
above the cherry blossoms that garb the 
entrance to the home of the soldier- 
dead—the Shokonsha.

A feint-thrumming, weird sound of 
drama reached me as I was dragged to 
the barrier by the kurnmaya, and, an 
old shadowless light filled the great ,hall 
I bad seen so bare with the throng be
fore it staring within with such intent- 
nese.

Where was the cpûwd now? I was 
alone; I and a hurumeya. We two atone 
saw the gathered soldiers. They were 

plainly seen, crowding in little groups 
men about -bivouac fires at night in 

camps, and so soft-spoken; their conver
sation came to me only as whispers. 
There were Samurai there, Saigo him
self and bis retainers; Hirose and Sugino 
the inseperables of the old merchant 
craft sunken in Port Arthur’s channel; 
the heroic Taphibana who died leading 
his 34th regiment to victory in the 
bloody trenches at shoushan, and hun
dreds, yes. thousands of others, clustered 
as though they were in camp after night
fall.
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captured by the Rnsskis did not 

murmur; nor did he murmur when the 
Chinese magistrate tortured him and 
Anally -beheaded him.
I “He did his duty,” muttered the old 
General. “His plans of the country were 
good ones,” he reflected.

“Consideration for the claims of Cor
poral Yasaharu," said, a Tokio man, 
stepping forward from the press of sol
diers about him. At the fieree fighting 
on the slope of Nensban there were 
many color-bearers killed, and many of
ficers were disabled. He led the forlorn 
hope in one of tbe fiercest charges of 
that day and died of iris wounds receiv
ed in that rain of bullets that seethed 
from the hill-top.

“The reward should be given to Sub
lieutenant Tokutomi who fought the 
great sword duel between the armies at 
Tellissu,” said a Kuamomoto soldier.

“He is not here,” answered tbe Gen
eral.
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It was trne, after all. These things 

they had told me were no -ties. The dead 
flid oome back. From field and flood, 
from ont of the hitter sea, they had 
known the homeward path.

Plainly I saw them, as a leaned over 
the barrier- with the waiting kurnmaya 
beside me. Where were the crowds of the 
afternoon, Doubtless gathered about the 
fires of O Bon builded in the fields as 
usual on the Night of Souls, or lading 
tittle mimic paper boats that carried 
tiny trays of food out into the darkness 
on the face ot the waters consigned to 
the souls of the dead who were permit
ted to come from the Way on this, The 
Night of Souls,

The kura-maya clutched me by the 
arm as I clambered over the -barrier. “It 
is honorably not permitted,” he said. 
But I took no heed. I seated myself at 
the edge of the cedarn verandah to lis
ten to the talk of these khaki-clad men 
clustered so numerously ie the great 
ball illuminated so ghostly but with the 
clearness of calcium; and there was not 
the slightest shadow.

“The reward is provided for he who 
has the most worthy deed to his credit," 
said a grizzled sergeant. I could hear 
him plain from where I crouched on tbe 
verandah watching the men with fray
ed uniforms, some with arms -missing, 
some limping, surging about the speaker.

An Imperial guardsman with gaudy 
yellow facings on his green uniform, tbe 
trappings of the China campaign, led 
forward a -bugler. It was Skirakami 
Genjiro; the kurnmaya whispered the 
name to me for he had recognized tbe 
bngler instenter. Some of the soldiers 
began tQ sing. It was * well known 
street song:

“Hear me, who was an engineer at 
Liaoyang,” said an old man, limping 
forward. “Did we not go, but a score of 
us, to cut the mine connections; to break 
entanglements and find those horrible 
pitfalls with stakes in them to impale 
those Who fell into them? -Did we not 
crawl forward to snip wires even though 
the hills rained, lead upon us?

“Yes, Matsumonto san, you did your 
part; your engineers all did their parts, 
working as the smeller cogs of the great 
machine that worked for the Emperor,” 
said the General, kindly.

"I think that Tokiehi Matsushima 
should be given the reward,” said a 
young officer, stepping forward a pace 
from the crowded group. “You remem
ber how he went.to the little temple in 
the outskirts, of,/tokio when the troops 
were called to the, colors -and killed ins 
two motherless children because he could 
not leave provision for tbeir mainten- 

while he went to fight the Emper
or’s battles. His vain travels from 
house to house among his poorer rela
tives in futile effort to -find a home fbr 
the two children, then the slaying j 
of the children with bis kpife as he lift-1 
ed the tittle ones from his rikisha, and 
how he buried them with his own hands 
by night by the side of their mother in 
the temple yard, leaving his rikisha and 
the bloodstained -blanket for the priest 

-—these things are well known to you 
ail. Tokiehi Matsushima is here among 
you, a hero among your heroes.

Horrible, I thought, and I most have 
voiced the thought aloud.

“Perhaps among Western people he 
was a murderer,” said the Hkisha-puII- 
er beside me; “we of Japan consider 
him a hero, for he sacrificed his own 
flesh and -blood and afterward gave his 
own life for the Emperor."

“He indeed did well,” said the Gen
eral. “I think the reward should be his, 
for he sacrificed so much. You who are 
fathers will know how e father loves 
his children.”

“First hear me,” interrupted a soldier 
from the back of the press. “Hear me.
I was of the guard of the provision 
train—1 was killed in the fight with Cos
sacks when they raided Ashantien. 1 
think the reward shonld he given to 
Rempei Shodo, wbo was of our corps— 
he died by hari-kiri when the Cossacks 
overpowered -us &nd burnt our camp— 
for he gave the love he had for his 
children to the Emperor and a father’s 
love is a great gift.

“Tell us of -Rempei Shodo,” said the 
General peremptorily- 1

“You must know that we were then at 
Haicheng preparing for the great battle 
at Liaoyang. We had advanced through 

Tersely the guardsman told the tale, the railway valley under General Oku 
At the battle of Song-Hwan. the bugler to connect with Nodzu and Kuroki in 
Skirakami Genjiro had been ordered to the other valleys, atuLRempei Shodo 
sound the charge. A bullet passed was with my company. One day Oya-ma 
through his lungs as he blew throwing sent for him. We were worried, but 
him to the ground. A comrade, seeing could think of nothing he had done to 
tbe wound was fetal, tried to take the meet disapproval. We were all good sol- 
bugle away. The bngler clung to it, lift- diers.
ed it again to his lips, sounded the “The Field Marshall had sent for him 
charge once more as loudly as his muttered a soldier standing nearby, in- 
strength would permit, and fell back, credulously.
dead. “Yes the Field Marshall sent tor

An engineer rested the stump of a him, and told him that his children, a 
wrist—the hand was gone—on the boy and a girl had landed at Dalny 
shoulder of another man, an engmeèr from a Chinese junk.” continued the 
and pushed him forward before the former speaker.” You see, the little ones 
group. ' had taken a sampan and pushed it into

“Hgrada Jiukichi whispered the kuru- the sea from the golden strand of a fisb- 
maya with a gasp. erman’s village of western Japan. They

He asked me to go lest harm befall knew that Manchuria was somewhere 
for it was not well to see the gods as we over the waters, but whether near or 
was done. The engineer told of how far they didn’t know. They were alone, 
■Harada Jiukichi had sealed a rampart two little children, and without provi- 
over a Ohinise city wall and opened the stone, drifting in the rolling waves of 
great barred gate for his comrades. the Sea of Japan, the tittle girl crying 

Other engineers came forward to while the tittle man of ten years yoloed 
claim honors for a comrade; he had sat manfully, though despair filled him. 
with match in bend with guncotton be- They would have succumbed at sea if 
side him to blow up the gates et Tien- the jnnk lied not sighted the sampan 
tsin when Americans and British, Ger- far off and picked up the two little 
-mans and Russians were with the Jap- ones who -had atarted out into the great
anese waiting until the Japanese en- misty beyond over the sea to find their
gineerg destroyed the heavy gates to al- father who was 6 soldier of the Em- 
low of a charge being made into the peror. The jnnk bad -landed the children 
Boxer-fesfed city. Tbe engineers at Dalny and the crew turned them over 
told excitedly of bow their com- with the craft’s cargo to commandate of 
rade, when the fuse had been the port, and it was a telegram from
found useless, had calmly fired the gun- him, who was e father to Field ’Marshall
cotton and Mown himself to atoms what Oyama, also a father, that caused the 
time the Tientsin gate was lifted from Field Marshall to summon Rempei Sho- 
its place and tossed aside In splinters do. 
while a shouting force of mixed nation- “ 
lis charged into tlio city. They would 
'bringhim forward as candidate for the 
reward of the Emperor. His was a 
hero’s- deed.

“Rikisha,” I shouted. I would go “Kurnmaya,” I whispered, “what is
again to the Shoshonsha on Kudan hill, the reward of the Emperor?"

had lingered tong over my coffee and “Sukoshi matte, doso," he whispered, 
cigarette on the hotel verandah, and the and in obedience I waited quietly, 
hour was late, but it was an interest- “They’ve gone to get old General Ma- 
ing trip by lantern tight, tliia up the made to ait as judge of the deeds of the 
winding road by the paoatside to Bu- heroes,” said the rikisha-puller in low 
dap, .. tones,
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HE MAN who buys from the first shop window deserves 

to look the part. Most men, however, are becoming 
more particular about where they buy clothes. They go 
where the correct styles come from, and then they’re, 

well dressed wherever they go.
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20th Century Brand Garments
It was tbe -Night of Souls. Fires 

burped ip the fields of the plain; the 
fires that are lit on the night of O Bon 
Matsuri, when the spirits of the dead 
come again from the nether world in 
which tired shades toil wearily on the 
Way to Nirvana to visit tbe living who 
ere also on the Way.

All day I had been visiting tbe Sho
konsha, one of * crowd of thousands ot 
holiday-makers gathered for the celebra
tion at the Patriot’s Shrine. Ishibata, 
the lawyer, who prided himself on his 
(Cambridge education but had not for
gotten the ancestral worship of his peo
ple, -had accompanied me and explained 
to me the significance the things we saw 
had in the mind of the people.

All day long the people had been 
crowding to the barrier before the tem
ple builded in accordance with the se
verest canons of pure Shinto architec
ture, and completely empty except for a 
mirror, a European drugget, and one or 
two chairs for thé Princess of the Blood 
and Shinto priests who came to invoke 
the gods that were soldiers aforetime. 
It was e festive holiday-making crowd, 
come to make holiday in honor of their 
dead; to mourn were furthest from tbeir 
thoughts. I stood with Ishibeta among 
the people who stared at the great si
lent floor, watching them clap their 
brown hands and throw copper sen 
clinking to the matted floors of tbe tow 
verandah. Beside me an old woman, 
with washy eyes glistening with tears 
that would not ~e held back, stared 
with concentrated gaze into the great 
empty flail; some wrestlers with their 
hair twisted in a topknot, as in ancient 
days, made room for a grizzled old man, 
evidently a coolie, and he leaned over 
the barrier to stare into the silent tem 
pie. A young girl, with » baby tied to 
her hack, threw some coppers to the 
floor, mumbling meanwhile a prayer as 
the chubby baby bends toyed with a 
little national flag.

“There’s nothing tor these people to 
look at, Ishibata,” sato I, with my 
Western ignorance. ,

“I’ll ask them,” he replied.
Thousands were flocking under the 

massive bronzen torii half-hidden among 
the vistas of cherry blossoms; thousands 
were crowding among the tented thea
tres of jugglers and acrobats, and thou
sands more thronged about all those 
hucksters iwho 'had gathered for the 
day of the Shokonsha and the Night of 
Souls.

“The old woman says her son is there 
marching with her brother who was 
killed in the Satsuma rising;” said Ishi- 
bata, her son was killed in the fight with 
Ooseacks at Chonju castle in Korea.”

I was beginning to understand what 
wae meant when the Emperor an
nounced that he had been pleased to 
grant posthumous honors to Yoshimoto, 
the spy, or whet Admiral Togo meant 
when he telegraphed in his naval re- 
lorts that the manes of the dead aided 
he fleet in the battle.
I pondered over these things while 

Ishibata led me through the wondrous 
Yushi kwan, the museum of arms, with 
its hundreds of cannon of ancient Korea 
and China, uniforms of dead heroes, 
swords, cutlasses, rifles, every manner 
of weapon known to-the fighting nations 
of the Blast or the Aryan people,- end 
while we sat in tbe arena beyond 
watching the wrestling bouts, I saw in
stead of the fat men with overhanging 
stomachs struggling with each other, a 
weird procession of shades garbed in 
armor and in khaki marching in one 
grand communion of. soldier spirits.

i,
are the kind that give a man confidence in his clothes, and 
confidence generally marries success.
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“Easy In other time than this 
Were An>o’s stream to cross;

Bnt now, beneath the storm of shot 
tts waters seethe and toss.

The bugle sounds;—through flood *and flame 
Charges the line of steel;—

Above the crash of battle rings 
The bugle’s stern appeal.

Why has that bngle ceased to call?
Why does It call once more?

Why sounds the stirring signal now 
More faintly than before?

What time the bugle ceased to sound,
The breast was smitten through;—

What time tbe blast wrung faintly, blood 
Gushed from the lips that blew.

Death-stricken, still the bugler stands; 
iHe leans upon his gun

Once more to sound tbe bugle call 
Before his life be done.

Far, far beyond our shores the spot 
Now honored by his fall;—

But forty million brethren 
Bave heard that bugle call.”

ever,

the defenders. 
Amida Butsu.
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FOR SALE

This valuable property, hav
ing a frontage of 120 feet on 
Government Street, by 145 
feet on Superior Street, with 
two dwellings—being a por
tion of Provincial Square.
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fused to go, and the children were ship- else at this time of night, 
ped back to Japan where they were There, that is thrice yonr legal fare, 
swallowed up ■ in the thickly ciuetred J know, bnt you gave me an interesting 
forty millions of the close-packed land. .trip. Sayonare.

"He never saw them again, but often 
thought of them; he worried lest the 
thought of them unnerve him. in battle.
But it didn’t; he died bravely.

“There are others T*ho could tell of 
heroic deeds, I think,” said the General, 
but I think he who gives his own flesh 
and btood to the Emperor as well 
himself is worthy of most admiration.
He is a true bnshi. As for the reward; 
who shall I say is entitled to it.

“I think”—I struck my head as I 
leaned forward in my eagerness, and 
the soldiers all vanished. Instead of the 
calcinm-like glare and the great throng 
of variously uniformed soldiers whose 
forms cast no shadow on the wide mats 
of the temple floor, there was the bine- 
black of night, trees on either side and 
stars glinting through the cloudy canopy 
overhead; indistinct in the gloom the 
great beam work of a temple showed 
through the thick-grown foliage and long 
flickering pin-points of lantern light 
showed the distant street beyond. The 
rikisha was bumping -me in en annoying 
manner, as the kurnmaya trotted down 
the street of the temple yard.

“Doko dee?,’’ he queried.
“.Where? The hotel, of course; where
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\ CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

Bedford A McNeill Telegraph Code.
NOTICE is hereby given that the reser

vation eetabllehed covering the spit ot 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
has been cancelled.

■
Steam Launch “Constance” For Hire, 

Lieeneed to Carry 8 Passengers. 
Agent:—J. K. REBBECK, Board of 

Trade Building.

as
NEIL F. MACKAY,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria,

B. C.» May 9. 1906. myI<

A. R. BARROW
.

Assoc. Mem. Inst. C. E.
B. C. Land Surveyor 

Civil and Mechanical Engineer
Land, Mineral and Timber Surveys.

Tewnsites Subdivided.
Agents for Obtaining Crown Grants 

Nautical Surveys a Specialty 
Charts ef Anchorages and Approaches 

Prepared

It must have delighted him," said 
General Mamada—the kurnmaya told 
me tie had seen the General’s children 
among those who prayed before the big 
shrine that afternoon.

“No, he asked the Comman<ler-i-i’- 
Ghief to have the children shipped back 
to Japan, if it. was not too much trou
ble. He apologised for their wrong in 
coming. The Field Marshall told him to 
journey to, Dalny to see the children be
fore they were returned, and he could 
return again to the front. But tie re-
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Attack on Class of Ne 

Warmly Resented by 
mier Whitney.

0TTAWA, June 27.—(Sped 
executive of the Dominicl 
and Labor Congress havl 

. upon September 15th as the dal 
; opening of this year’s conventiol 
i toria. J. R. McDonald, Labor! 
I for Leicester, England, will be d 

D. O’Boyle, secretary of Ottl 
versify, has been transferred ] 
Westminster. O’Boyle’s depart] 
Ottawa -will be greatly regretted] 
one of the most popular priest] 
camp.

Brigadier Howpll, of the. 9 
Army, gives flat denial to a si 
in the Ottawa Free Press frond 
that city immigrants placed by t 
in that city this season were 
class and that the men were- 
the women altogether undesira 
Howell says that only one marrie 
and a single man have been p 
Quebec oy the army, and they a: 
well.

Premier Whitney telegraphed 
“I am convinced that Salvation . 
by far best immigration agene 
ever worked in this country, 
«elected immigrants who hav 
brought here by Salvation Army 
the last two years to my knowle 
.token to their destinations arraa 
them In advance have shown the 
t6 be valuable additions to onr

ü

2

blue

”4
meuts and reducing the number,;

The following military appol 
are gazetted: Fifth British G 
regiment—To be quartermastt 
honorary rank of captain, Henrj 
to be medical officer with rank 
tenant, Hermann Robertson.

Lord’s Day Act
The Lord’s Day bill was undet 

eion all day and furnished one 
most interesting sittings this 
Mr. Burden gave Hon. Mr. Ayh 
a severe “calling down” for 1 
pant answers. It arose over tht 
dealing
Sundays. Several amendments w 

and rejected. Finally the 
of Mr. Borden’s prohibl 

ISunday shooting for gain, oi 
would disturb the occupants oi 
lngs or pieces of worship was ce

Clause ten, prohibiting the sal< 
foreign new^apere on the Lord 
was carried after considerable dis 
Mr,. Bole said many American 
papers were simply records of i 
tights and games.

with shooting and fisl
posed
ment

| Clause eleven, allowing Jews a 
enth Day Adventists to observe 
day as a day of rest, provoked 
debate. Mr. Bonrassa introdu 
amendment to make it clear 1 
Jewish employers should kee) 
places open on both Saturday at 
day, but permit Jews to ope: 
stores en Saturday evening < 
o’clock. /

Mr. McDonell (Toronto) stron# 
ported the clause in the bill. M 
moved to strike out the exceptit 
gether. Then the extraordinar; 
tacle was seen of ministers’ d 
ment on a government measure. 
Mr. Ayleswotth said the clause 
anomalous one and extraordinary 
legal point of view. If an except! 
t4, pe made in regard 
because It was onerous,, why she 
exception not be made_for an 
matter how small? 
strument in favor of making the 
tion apply not to Saturday atone 
every day in the week. This wc 
course, absolutely nullify the wh 
It woud be just as logical and t 
make an exception of the old Sc 
law, allowing people to marry t» 
or husbands or to drink liquor 
thought it conscientiously prop» 
intended to vote against any prof 
make an exception in favor of an;

Mr. Monk supported the clause, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. Mr 
ing later thought Canadians sho 
serve the principle of “live and le 
He thoufeht there shonld be pi 
that work done on Sunday woul 
to be done in a closed building.

This met with much criticism 1 
it would prevent Jews- or Sevenl 
Adventists from working in field

Only One Sunday

to any ot
clai 

This was

Ralph Smith stretiHonsly ndt 
one Sunday only in the Dominto 
Emmerson took the point of ordi 
Barr’s motion was sinroly a m 
and the chairman thereupon to! 
out. Mg. Fisher objected to Mr. 
ossa’s amendment and wanted ti 
ginai clause. After a prolonged 
the committee voted upon Bon 
amendment which was negatived, 

44. An amendment o-LJ, nays ■
Fielding’s to allow Jews to work 
Srti day of the week, “in an ii 
WHMBng” provided they observe! 
ualay as a day of rest was also < 
ed as also were amendments by 
and Lavergne. The committee tl] 
Tided on the main clauses to < 
Jews end Adventists and it was i 
ed by 79 to 57. Sir Wilfrid Laurl 
•Mr. Borden voted with the mi 
Section 12 which permitted any 
Officer to search a building otheji

I
' *>«*>1*<r
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